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Strong Comedy-Dram- a at the Gennett Monday NightSUMPTUARY LAWS

ARE ENFORCED III

THE RESTAURANTS
IKEA HIaYLAfiC 0)

OF MERITt.

Fashionable Places in London
Are As Particular About

This Feature as Is the King
of the Court Itself.

IfCONVENTION IN MATTERS

OF DRESS IS ESSENTIAL.
...

The tfli&sAnother English Shrine for Pa-

triotic American Pilgrims
Discovered at Purleigh, Es-

sex Other Gossip.
dications furnished by the reception of
the big play this season are that this

of his favorite game bridge he re-

tired every night before 11 o'clock.

While the people of New York, Bos-

ton, Chicago and other great Ameri- -

record will be duplicated before the
play is finally taken from the boards.
"The Darling of the Gods ' is to be the

UNIQUE VOLUME WILL

BE THISOF PQEMS

S. B. Huddlestdn Will Issue It

In Own Handwriting.

can cities are writhing under the exac- - attraction at the Gennett the evening
(By Richard. Abercorn.)

London, Nov. 9 Sumptuary laws, as
rigid as those at King Edward's court,
are enforced at the fashionable res

tions of the Beef trust, that philan-jo- f November 14

thropic institution is supplying beef
in all the cities of Great Britain at a

price that would make the American
housewife onvious.

"As Told in the Hills."
Nesbit Scoville, who has produced

so manyvsuccesses the last three years,
will present his latest offering, "As
Told in The Hills,," at the Gennett ARE THREE HUNDRED PAGES
Monday night. It is a story of the
Western plains, and shows the brighter

FAVONTEIKSamuel B. Huddleston, a well known
resident of Dublin, this county, is pre-
paring to issue a three-hundre- d page
book of poems, which in at least one
respect will be unique. In his an-

nouncement he says:
So far as we know we are the first

In G: t Britain the trust has not a
monopoly; it is compelled to meet the
competition of Irish. English and
Scotch beef raisers. The result is that
the Beef trust export for the consump-
tion of the people of Great Britain the
very best beef the trust produces in
America. If the trust had a monopoly
of the British market it would, as it
does in America, compel the consumer ,

to paj-
- extortionate prices for beef.

Here, the trust, having to meet hoa-- l
est competition in open market, is un-- i
able to obtain the extortionate monop-
olistic prices it compels American con-- !

sumers to pay. The prices charged for j

American beef at the Civil Service So-

ciety's stores, a great de-

partment store in London, are always

side of Indian life that existed on the
plains some years ago. There Is a
sensational Indian tight, and many
other thrilling scenes that cannot fail
to interest the lover of the exciting in
incident.

Realizing that there is a demand for
good, clean comedy, from all theatre-
goers, this part of the production of
"As Told in the Hills" has been made
an important feature. There are a
number of clever specialties introduced
by members of the cast who have es-

tablished reputations in vaudeville, as
well as in the legitimate.

Mm
to publish a book in the handwriting
of the author, and in this case the au-

thor does nil the wrk p- - v i

ing. Every word and every letter will
be written plainly and distinctly as
iiint. The tv,ok Will be 8y2 by it
inches and will contain three hundred
pages of poems, mostly by S. B. Hud-
dleston but there will be a number of
selections by other Huddleston writ-- ;

ers. The book will be substantially
bound in the latest style of the art in
cloth, and will not be delivered to sub-

scribers until after we have secured
about two hundred orders, which may
be as late as next April or May.

much lower than in America. These
prices are the same at all the great
stores in London, and they are a trifle
lower in the great cities of the prov
inces, like Birmingham, Liverpool,
Manchester and Leeds.

taurants of London. At the Savoy the
other night an earl and countess were
refused admission to the principal din-

ing room because they were not In
evening dress.

This incident raised some discussion
as to whether diners should be allowed
to dress as they please, and the Savoy
management held a ballot among their
fashionable patrons, who were asked
for their opinion on this important
question.

Among ninety replies only one was
against the evening dress rule, and the
management have therefore decided
to enforce the rule as rigidly as ever.
Even princes will now be debarred
from dining at the Savoy unless they
wear the regulation evening dress.

The one voter against compulsory
evening dress wrote: "It is certainly a
Htupid rule which would prevent a
man In this democratic century from
dressing as he pleases. People are
more important than rules'of fashion.
It is just such conventional ideas
which keep up England's reputation of
being a country enslaved to form."

But convention in matters of dress is
one of the bedrock principles of Brit-
ish society, and will probably last as
long as society itself.

Another English shrine for patriotic
American pilgrims has been discov-
ered or rather authenticated at the
picturesque country town of Purleigh,
Essex. It has been established, after
thorough investigation, that Law-
rence Washington, rector of Purleigh
in the seventeenth century, was

of the Father of
American Independence.

Armed with the fact of this rela-
tionship, the present rector of Pur-
leigh is appealing to Americans for
money toward restoring the church
tower, a well-know- n landmark in the
district.

Three years ago a considerable sum
was contributed by Americans for this
object, and now that the connection
between George Washington and. Pur-

leigh is finally established, the rec

Amusements

is l.ie oniy stove in the world today
that has triple exposed flues, which
s correct. Examine all other base
burners before coming to our place.
If you find any stove that can com-

pare with the Triple Exposed Flue
we will make you a present of

Don't be discouraged if other reme
dies have done you no good. Ti;
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea, th
greatest blessing to suffering human
ity. The surest protector against
disease. "." cents, Tea or Tablets. A.
G. Lken & Co.

THEATRICAL CALENDAR.

NEW PHILLIPS.
Week of Nov. 11 Vaudeville.

GENNETT.

Nov.Week of 4. North Bros. Stock CHESTER, IND.

"A Cowboy's Girl."
"A Cowboy's Girl," which comes to

the Gennett next Wednesday night,
produces some of the greatest effects
ever produced on the stage. At the
close of the first act a street in a
small western town Is seen in the glow
of the sunset. The clouds gather in
the sky. You hear the wind coming
and suddenly the entire stage is envel-

oped in dust and sand, the wind in-

creasing and increasing until it blows
a veritable tornado, the air filled with
flying sand. In the third act you see
two thousand head of cattle, Wild an-- 1

frenzied, dash across the stage in a
fearful stampede. It takes twelve men
and eight electric arcs to work this
effect.

Vaudeville at the Phillips.
For this week Manager Murray Iihs

secured a program tliat gives every
evidence of being up to the high stan-
dard that he has established for the
New Phillips, and which varies largely
from any preceding it in recent weeks.
Holland and Vernon, who have a com-

edy sketch entitled "Checkers", are
headliners and in a blackface stunt it
is believed they will be found clever
and mirth provoking. The full uro-

gram is as given below

Company.
Nov. 11 "Told in the Hills."
Nov. 12 "At Cripple Creek."
Nov. 13 "A Cowboy's Girl."
Nov. 14 "The Darling of the Gods."
Nov. 25 Francis McMillen.
Nov. 28 "Quincy Adams Sawyer."
Dec. 3 Ezra Kendall.

"Quincy Adams Sawyer."
Coming to the Genuett on Thursday,

Nov. 28. is the great rural comedy
drama, "Quincy Adams Sawyer," dis-

tinguished from all plays of its class
by the absence'of any old-tim- e features
of the bucolic drama, such as an erring
son, a ruined daughter or a mortgage
to be lifted. This play claims to be
a genuine pieces of rural life made up
of comedy and pathos, free from all
melodramatic effects, and as such it
finds favor everywhere. In fact, its
success has been the subject of com- -

tor is hopeful of getting enough to The Favorite for sale only at thecomplete the work of restoration.

Anaesthesia by hypnotic suggestion
has been accomplished, accidentally in

Chester, Ind., Nov. .). Lydia Pike, a
returned missionary from Mexico, will
speak at the Chester Friends churcL
Sunday morning.

Mrs. Mary King visited his daughte
Bertha Thursday. She is acting i'
the capacity of nurse for Mrs. Kelle;
at Fountain .City.

Mrs. Will Jordan is getting bette.
from a severe attack of pneumonia.

Helen Cook entertained Marjorie and
Lucile Huffman at dinner Sunday.

Wallace Kendall has been visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Crawford at
Richmond.

Lauren Minor and family of Rich
mond are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Gee
Minor.

Will Epps visited at Eaton, O., las1
week.

Mrs. Orpha Neal has been sick witl
rheumatism.

Mrs. Lena Hiatt and daughter Grace
of Richmond visited at Chester Fri
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Brown entertain
ed today in honor of the birthday an-

niversary of Mrs. Bertha Jordan.
Those present were Chas. W. Jordan
and family, Miss Floral Young and
Mr. and Mrs. Will Brown.

a London dental nospuai, wnere a H? TEHyoung woman was made unconscious
by the Idea of an anaesthetic, although
the gas was not actually applied.

Ethyl chloride was the anaesthetic
intended for use in this case, and the
nnnnrntna war fitted nvfr the irirl's

ment from theatrical allpeople overmouth and nose. The sealed capsule
of ethyl chloride was introduced, and the country. RflAIN STREET
the screw to break the capsule and lib

Overture O. M. Grnbb.
Floyd Mack The man of many

faces.
Bebout Duo Clever child artists in

music singing and dancing.
Matsumoto Japanese troupe.
Illustrated song, Cal Lankert "Bye,

Bye, My Caroline."
Holland and Vernon in their comedy

sketch, entitled "Checkers."
Bob Bills A colored servant Jos

W. Holland.
Sara Simple A colored housemaid
Isabel Vernon.
The Cameragraph, showing "Holy

Land."
Wednesday there will be a souvenir

presented to each lady attending the
matinee. Friday night has been made
the regular one for the amateurs and
on Saturday there wiii be a special

"At Cripple Creek."
E. J. Carpenter has in Hal Reid's

"At Cripple Creek," in every sense an
idyl of the Rocky mountains. It is a
simple story of Western life told in its
author's best style and Is a dramatic
gem of great power and beauty. Its
pathos moves the heart with its ten THEATRE S:n5S2r,,MrEAST GERMANTOWN, IND

East Germantown, Ind., Nov. 9. Monday Night, Nov. 11

NESBIT SCOVILLE Presentsmatinee for the children.

OASTORIA.
Beart the 7 'nt' Vou ftlWS Bought

WESTBOUND.

C, C. & L. R. R.
(EUecUve April 7th. 18C7.1

EASTBOJND.
No.l No.3 No.31 No.3-- 5

a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
Lt. Chicago. dS:35 0 s8:33 S "

Lt. Peru ....12:50 2:05 4:40 6.
Lv. Marion..- - 1:44 2:59 5:37 7.0
Lv. Muncle .. 2:41 3:57 6:40 8:i4
Lt Richm'd.. 4 05 5:15 8 05 9:35
Ax. CIn'U 6:35 7:30 10:25

Charles Tout visfted Soiomon Rotho-mel'-s

family at Richmond this week.
Rev. Feller attended the funeral of

his sister at Kokomo, Ind , Wednes-
day.

Lincoln Hebble moved his family to
Indianapolis Thursday

Charles Reisor and wife are visit-
ing her sister Mrs. Buskirk at Mun-ci- e.

Mrs. Penny has returned home from
Columbus, Ind.

"AS TOLD IN THE HILLS"
A Powerful Play of the Southwest.

A Romance of Today. A Strong Cast and Special Scenery.

Prices 15 to 50 cents. Seats at Westcott Pharmacy.

i

erate the gas was turned. Apparently
the anaesthetic did its work, five teeth
were extracted, and the patient awoke
without having felt anything of the op-

eration.
It was afterward found that the cap-

sule had never been broken. The girl
must have passed into insensibility
from the mental impression that an
anaesthetic was about to be applied.
In other words, she was hypnotized
into unconsciousness.

In another case of hypnotic anaes-
thesia at the same hospital ethyl
chloride was sprayed on to the gums
to freeze them into insensibilitj The
tooth was extracted without pain, but
It was afterward found that a gag
placed in the mouth had screened the
gums from the anaesthetic.

King Edward is never so thoroughly
at home anywhere as at Newmarket,
where he has been spending the Octo-
ber race week. In the metropolis of
racing he is regarded as a simple
sportsman, and royal state is entirely
dispensed with. His Majesty often
strolls alone about the streets, free
from the kind of annoyance he suf-
fered from at (for instance) Marien-ba- d

where he was mobbed by inquisi-
tive strangers.

Every morning the King rode out on
his cab to the historic heath to watch
the strings of horses exercising. The
afternoon was spent on the course,
either in the Jockey Club stand or in
the paddock, and in the evening he

Leaving Richmond 11:15 p. m. yta
C, C. & L. lands you in Chicago at
7:00 a. m. Through sleepers and
coaches. You will like It aprS-t- f

p.m. a.m. p.m.
No.2 No.4 No.3 2 No. 6--4

m. a.m.p m.

der emotion and there are a number of
amusing comedy scenes interspersed
through the play that serve to bright-
en the intense situations upon which
the drama is founded. The types of
characters are true to the locality the
rearing slopes of Colorado's lofty
peaks. Its men and women move in
an atmosphere of true nobility the
nobility of honest purpose, courage and
sympathy. Joe Mayfleld, the gold
miner, whose heart is big enough to
shield the orphan and protect the weak
and down trodden, whose charity is a
sermon to mankind, is the leading
character of the play, and Mr. Reid has
given the stage a type of American of
which his countrymen may well be
proud. This play will be presented
at the Gennett next Tuesday night.

"The Darling of the Gods."
The immense success achieved oy

"The Darling of the Gods." David Be-lasco- 's

drama of old Japan, can oe
very well estimated by a glance at the
figures showing its record of perform-
ances. In the United States it has
been played almost contimiously more
than 1.000 times. The number of
times it has been seen in Europe and
Australia aggregate another 500. In--

COMES TO THE GENNETT NEXT TUESDAY. CIn'U ..
Richm'd.

Lt
Lt GENNETT THEATRE Ira Swisher

Manager
Lt. Muncie..

d$:40 9:00 a8:40 p.nv
10:55 11:22 10:55 S:30
12:17 12:45 12:17 8:00
1:19 T:44 1:1 9:00
2:25 2:45 2:25 10:00
6:40 7:00 9:29 7:00

Lv. Marion . Tuesday Night, Nov. 12
E. J. CARPENTER'S Success of the West

Lt.
Axr.

eru . . .
Chicago

At Cripple Creek I
a i :

Just a reminder ol the golden days In Colorado.

With a Cast of Fifteen.
Prices 15c to 50c
Seats at the Westcott Pharmacy.

1
dined with some of his sporting
friends. After a quiet rubber or two

p.m. a.m. pm- - &ra

Dally. Except Sunday.
Only.

Through Veatlbuled Tralna between
Chicago and Cincinnati o"r our own
rails. Double daily serTice. Through
Sleepers on trains Nos. 3 and 4 be-

tween Chicago and Cincinnati Local
sleeper between Muncie. Marlon, Pe-

ru and Chicago, handled in tralna Nos.
6 and 6, between Muncie ana Peru,
thence trains Noa. 3 and 4. between
Pern and Chicago.

For schedules, rates and further
information call on or write,

C. A. BLAIR. P. & T. A.,

Richmond. Ind.

THE NEW PHILIPS VAUDEVILLE THEATRE Ira Swisher 'C EU f! t--TT TUPnTQCAss't Mgr.O. G. MURRAY, Lessee. GEO. A. SCHWENKE, Treas. and
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 11.

Daily at 3:00 and from 7:30 to 10:15 Continuously.
-

3 K BM IM Km 1 1 I n&M I l& Manager

One Night, Wednesday, Nov. 13
Engagement Extraordinary! A Star Cast ol Artists t

PERCE R. BENTON and a Big Production of

"A COWBOY'S GIRL"

F HOLLAND AND VERNON In
Their Comedy Sketch entitled
"Checkers."
Bob Bills, a Colored Servant . .

Jos. W. Holland.
Sara Simple, a Colored House-.- .

maid Isabel Vernon.
G THE CAMERAGRAPH

Holy Land.

A OVERTURE O. M. Grubb.
B FLOYD MACK The Man of Many

Faces.
C BEBOUT DUO Clever Child Art-

ists in Music, Singing and Danc-
ing.

D THE MATSUMOTO JAPANESE
TROUPE.

E ILLUSTRATED SONG Cal Lank- -

ert, "Bye. Bye, My Caroline."

..ITSWEET CIDER (-- ust In).
NEW KRAUT (fine)
CREAM TO WHIP (Heavy)
HOME MADE BREAD.
Phone 2292. HADLEY BROS.

A Story of the Plains. That Good Show! One-ha- lf Laugh! ' One-- J
half Sentiment! Every Act a Most Perfect Picture of Western Life! '

Prices 15 to 50c. Seats at Westcott Pharmacy. 'Special Matinee each Saturday: children 5 cents. Souvenirs at Wednesd ay s
10c. Reserved seats at nisht, 5c extra.matinee. General admission

Amateurs Friday a lent. 7 Front At Cripple Creek."


